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LANGUAGE SKILL 

Revision of “A to G” 

This week the Nursery kids were revised letters “A to G” with the help of play 
clay. They were also asked to recite the phonics sound of letters “A to G” with 
action. We  showed  alphabets on the blackboard, which they had to imitate 
with clay on their table. This activity was done to improve their fine motor 
skills. The children enjoyed the session and co-operated with us well. 

Bubbly Nursery 

NUMBER READINESS 

Egg Counting up to 3 

This week we revised numbers 1 to 3. To clear the concept better, we made 
them count eggs which kept in a bowl. They had to pick eggs from one bowl, 
count them loudly and drop them in another bowl. The children liked 
learning numbers with fun. 



  Bubbly Nursery 

PLAY GYM AND MOVING AND GROOVING 

Act Like a Bird (Flying) 

This week the nursery children learned about various birds. We made them  
pretend like a bird. Children stretched their arms and acted like a bird and 
waved their hands like wings. Children enjoyed the activity a lot. 

CONCEPT 

My Feathered Friend 

As per our ongoing theme  “My Feathered Friend”, this week we taught our 
students about habitat, food and colour of birds. We also explained them 
about different body parts of birds like- beak, legs, eyes, feathers. We 
explained children about different characteristic of birds like, some can fly 
whereas some can not, some eat grains and some eat meat. To make this 
session more interesting we made a setup of habitat on learning station. They 
enjoyed the session. 



HOM 
GLIMPES OF THE WEEK 

Print Creepy Crawlies 

Bubbly Nursery 

Does it stick??? 



Bubbly Nursery 
Sort-bird / Creepy Crawlies 

Shadow Puzzle 

Persistence Tower  



Bubbly Nursery 
Parachute Play 

Bird Watching 

Colouring a Leaf 



Bubbly Nursery 

ihndI 

‘k’  vaNa-  kxa pairvaar 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah ‘k’ vaNa- ko  pairvaar (k  sao È) kxa paunaravata-na kxrvaayaa 

gayaa |  ijasako  Antaga-ta ‘k’  sao ‘È’  tak  ko  saBaI vaNaao-M kxa imalaana {nako  vastauAaoM ko  saaqa ikxyaa gayaa 

evaM kx sao È tak  ko  saBaI vaNaao-M kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa kxrvaayaa gayaa taqaa ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDo {tsaah ko  

saaqa [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao paUra ikxyaa | 



Toddlers Dictionary 

cultivation harvesting weeding 

irrigation threshing hoe  

     grass shader lawn rake sickle 

CONCEPT 

 All about Farms 

This week, we introduced the steps of cultivating crops up to harvesting. We 
also talked about the farming tools and how they are useful to the farmer. 
They were shown the videos and ppts for the same. Power sheets were also 
solved by the kids. The teacher assisted them whenever required.   

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

Revision of Ordinal Numbers with Sack Race 

This week, we did the recap of ordinal numbers with a sack race game. The 
children were divided into groups and they had a race with sacks. After that 
they were given the position according to the place they got in the race. All 
the children participated and enjoyed the activity and also learned the 
ordinal numbers. 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



LANGUAGE SKILLS 

Letter Formation  with Dough 

Playing with dough always enhances the creative minds of our little toddlers. 
This week, they did the letter formation activity with the clay. They learned 
about the patterns they can use to form a letter. 

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Ganesh Chaturthi Activity 

   

Jovial Jr. KG 



Jovial Jr. KG 

   

Ganesh Chaturthi Activity 



Jovial Jr. KG 

ihndI 

bagaIcaa Ba`maNa 

iSaiXakxa Wara [sa saptaah ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao Saalaa ko  bagaIcao kxa BàmaNa kxrvaayaa gayaa, ijasamaMo baccaaoM nao JaUlaa, 

ifxsalapaT\TI kxa AanaMd ilayaa taqaa  baDoÜ {tsaah ko  saaqa JaUlaa JaUlaa va kxivataa kxa gaayana ikxyaa | 



Jovial Jr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 
CONCEPT 

 Around the World 

According to our ongoing concept “Around the World”, we explained the  
topic to the children with the help of some videos and ppts. We introduced  
them to globe and also informed them about the colours that indicate 
water and land. We taught them about five oceans too.  



Dazzling Sr. KG 
 MATHEMATICAL SKILLS 

Letter Formation with Dough 

Children always love to play with dough and they become creative also. This 
week, our tiny tots made numbers up to 8 and some basic shapes using 
dough. All the kids enjoyed this activity a lot. 



 . 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



LANGUAGE SKILL  

Introduction of  Letter  Uu 

During this week, in language skill, we introduced the letter Uu to our little 
ones. In which, first, the teacher taught them phonic sound of the letter Uu. 
They also taught  how to write it and  find out some new words that start 
with the letter Uu. 

  

 

Toddler’s Dictionary 

Around World Oceans 

Eight Continent Unicorn 

 Under Up Globe 

Dazzling Sr. KG 



Glimpses of the Week 

Dazzling Sr. KG 

In this week, we taught some yoga postures to our kids and explained  
them the importance of yoga in our life . 



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Dazzling Sr. KG 

ihndI 

vaNa-maalaa kxa paunaravata-na 

ivaVaiqa-yaaoM kxao kxXaa maoM iSaiXakxa Wara vaNa-maalaa kxa paunaravata-na kxrvaayaa gayaa | ijasako  Antaga-ta vaNa-maalaa 

kox saBaI vaNaao-M kxao sahI k`xma maoM @lao ko  maaQyama sao ilaKanao kxao kxha gayaa | taqaa kxaya-kxlaapa ko  Antaga-ta 

vaNa-maalaa kxa maaOiKak  AByaasa BaI kxrvaayaa gayaa | ivaVaiqa-yaaoM naoo baDoÜ {tsaah ko  saaqa [sa kxaya-kxlaapa kxao 

paUra ikxyaa |  



Dazzling Sr. KG 



Parents are most cordially invited to share their talents 

among students. Kindly contact the Coordinator for the 

same. 

 

Coordinator:  Hiral Shah  (99789 02808) 

Thank you 


